Updates to Mandatory, Module A, B, C & D

Indiana Fire Instructors,

We have updated the Mandatory, Module A, B, and C course curriculums to better prepare those attending training courses for the expectations of their departments. The Mandatory & Module A will be identical in topics and skills required with a reduction in the total number of skills required due to combining like skills into single skill sheets. The updated courses are listed below along with topics that will be covered in each area of training.

**Mandatory & Module A Topics – will receive Mandatory Certification**
1) Sudden Infant Death Syndrome & Autism - ACADIS on-line training
2) Driver Safety
3) National Fallen Firefighter Foundation’s Cancer Video & 16 Life Safety Initiatives
4) Traditions & Mission of the Fire Service (Optional) Chapter 1
5) Fire Service History Chapter 2
6) Fire Department Organization Chapter 3
7) Fire Department Communications Chapter 4
8) **NEW** Fire Behavior Chapter 5
9) Firefighter Personal Protective Equipment & Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus Chapter 9 &10
10) Firefighting Basic Tools Chapter 11
11) Ground Ladders Chapter 13
12) Ventilation Chapter 14
13) Water Supply & Hose Chapter 15
14) Fire Streams Chapter 16
15) Firefighter Safety & Survival Chapter 17
16) **NEW** Basic Fire Attack Chapter 20

**Module B – Mod B HMA & Mod B HMO – SEPARATE TEST - will receive HMA, HMO & Technical Rescue Awareness**
1) Hazardous Materials Awareness
2) Technical Rescue Awareness **ACADIS LMS training online**
3) Hazardous Materials Operations

**Module C No Changes – once test passed Module C student will receive Firefighter 1 Certification**
1) Fire Behavior Chapter 5
2) Fire Extinguishers Chapter 6
3) Building Construction Chapter 7
4) Ropes & Knots Chapter 8
5) Forcible Entry Chapter 12
6) Vehicle Fires Chapter 18
7) Search & Rescue Chapter 19
8) Basic Fire Attack Chapter 20
9) Salvage & Overhaul Chapter 21
Module D No Changes – once test passed Module D student will receive Firefighter 2 Certification

1) Incident Command System Chapter 27
2) Advance Communications Chapter 28
3) Pre-Incident Planning Chapter 29
4) Fire Protection Systems Chapter 30
5) Advanced Fire Attack Chapter 31
6) Origin & Cause Investigation Chapter 32
7) Fire Prevention & Public Education Chapter 33
8) Vehicle Extrication Chapter 34
9) Support of Technical Rescue Teams Chapter 35